Prospective Student Checklist

☐ After completing the college application at: http://cravencc.edu/admissions/application/, and complete financial aid/scholarship at: http://cravencc.edu/financialaid/, prospective students must meet with the AMCP program director in the IAT building located at the Havelock campus. You can reach the director at 444-1377 or marstellerm@cravencc.edu

PLEASE NOTE: The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) requires all perspective student pilots to provide proof of citizenship through either a current/valid U.S. Passport or a copy of your birth certificate with the raised seal.

Non-U.S. citizens can perform flight training, but must go through additional background checks. More information can be found at: https://www.flightschoolcandidates.gov/afsp2/?acct_type=p&section=FQ#C2


☐ Prospective student must obtain a flight medical certificate prior to enrolling in the AMCP program. All students must possess at least a 2nd class medical in order to perform flight training. More information on the location of an Aviation Medical Examiner can be found at: www.faa.gov/pilots/amelocator

PLEASE NOTE: Failure to obtain the appropriate flight physical will eliminate participation in the AMCP program.

☐ All AMCP students are required to have an Airport/Facility Directory (A/FD), sectional chart (Charlotte), plotter, current FAR/AIM, and manual flight computer (E6B). Our flight students are required to have all previously listed items prior to the start of classes to include, kneeboard, headset, Pilot Operating Handbook (POH), and Private Pilot Practical Test Standards. The A/FD and sectional chart can be purchased at our certified flight-training provider, Tradewind Flight Services Incorporated (TFSI).

☐ All AMCP students are required to wear a student pilot uniform. The uniform consists of the following: Van Heusen blue aviator shirt (recommend 2); black trousers/slacks; black tie; black belt; black shoes. Students can purchase these items at http://www.mypilotstore.com/mypilotstore/pilot_shirts/ Students will be identified throughout their flight training with the following black epaulets:

- epaulet with no bars is a beginning flight student;
- epaulet with one silver bar is a private pilot;
- epaulet with two silver bars is instrument rated;
- epaulet with three silver bars is commercial pilot rated;
- epaulet with four silver bars is multiengine rated;
- epaulet with four gold bars is CFI rated.

☐ The AMPC program exceeds many financial aid/scholarship opportunities with the associated fees for the flight courses. Students should make arrangements early to secure funding to pay fees that will not be covered with their FA/VA/TA/Scholarships. Contact your local bank/credit union for an application for a private student/personal loan. Not all banks and/or credit unions have this option so please inquire first before attempting to apply.